
In thIs module you wIll dIscover the orIgIns of 

the peat Industry In Ireland. peat had been used 

In a small way as a local fuel for centurIes untIl 

eventually attempts were made to develop the 

bogs on an IndustrIal scale. thIs module reflects 

the early thInkIng In thIs regard as well as the 

evolutIon of government polIcy.

Sa mhodúil Seo beidh tuiScint níoS fearr agat ar 

bhunúS na hearnála móna in Éirinn. baineadh úSáid 

bheag aS móin mar bhreoSla ar feadh na gcÉadta go 

dtí go ndearnadh iarrachtaí na portaigh a fhorbairt 

ar mórScála tionSclaíoch. lÉiríonn an mhodúl Seo 

an Smaointeoireacht luath Sa chomhthÉacS Seo aguS 

maidir le forbairt an bheartaiS rialtaiS. 



Early in the 19th century interest grew in 

developing Ireland’s bogs commercially for 

fuel. Then in 1917 the British government 

commissioned a report about the possible 

uses of Irish peat. In 1920, the formally 

unrecognised Dáil Eireann commissioned 

its own report (from similar sources). Both 

reports were published in 1921.

In the early 1930s the Minister for Defence, 

Frank Aiken was driven to implement the 

recommendations of the Dáil report. He 

believed that

  “Every penny used under this turf scheme 

will be a penny saved to the country. It 

will circulate in the country and it will 

energise all business in the remote areas 

and in the towns and cities as well”.

1.   members of the 1917 irish peat enquiry committee.
2.   michael maguire, todd andrews and herr hinricks, 

germany 1949.
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Because of Aiken’s persistent belief in peat 

as a source of native fuel, the Minister for 

Industry and Commerce, Sean Lemass 

asked Christopher ‘Todd’ Andrews to 

take charge of the development of the 

bogs. As a result the Turf Development 

Board (T.D.B.) was established in 1934 to 

develop Ireland’s peat resources and its first 

managing director was C.S. (Todd) Andrews. 

Andrews had ambitious plans for the T.D.B., 

intending to prove wrong the sceptics who 

believed all bog was useless wasteland. 

Early on, Andrews and senior management 

looked to other peat industries for 

inspiration. In 1935 they visited Germany 

and Russia, where the peat industries were 

thriving and longstanding. Andrews decided 

that mechanical, not hand production, 

was the way forward and wanted to use 

peat to generate electricity. World War II 

intervened to slow down some of these 

plans, but in 1946 the T.D.B. was recreated 

as a commercial company, Bord na Móna.

aodogan o’rahilly, todd andrews, eamon de Valera and frank aiken at 
turraun, 1941. (left panel)
hand stitching of moss peat bales 1950s. (right panel)
1.  combined peat miller and collector, russia 1935.
2.  Sod peat collector, germany 1935.
3. de Smitske semi-automatic sod peat machine, 1948.
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Bord na Móna grew significantly throughout 

the 1950s and 1960s, supplying peat 

products for electricity and home heating. 

The company also built a substantial 

horticulture business, not only in Ireland 

but across Europe. Today Bord na Móna 

is Ireland’s leading environmentally 

responsible integrated utility service 

provider encompassing electricity, heating, 

resource recovery, water, growing media and 

related services.

1.  moss peat bales at Kilberry.
2.  factory ramp at Kilberry, 1950s.
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In a letter to Bord na Móna written in 1972, then President Eamon de Valera wrote:

“The counTry was deeply indebTed 
To bord na Móna and iTs officers 
during The eMergency and iTs 
conTribuTion To The naTional 
econoMy since Then is a source of 
pride To all”

todd andrews and eamon de Valera at clonsast, 1940s.



government visit to clonsast 1930s.






